Saturday 22 December 1967
London, Olympia, England
Concert: ‘Christmas On Earth Continued’
Songs: 1. Sgt Pepper, Hey Joe, 2. Foxy Lady, Wind Cries Mary, Purple Haze, 3. Wild Thing & others unknown, possibly including Red House? What the fuck is happening with this footage, 40 years for fuck sake! Get it sorted.

[Wild feedback]
Jimi  : Yeah, okay, plectrum, got it now…
Mitch: Here we go
Jimi  : Noel
Mitch:  One, two, three…
Jimi  :  Please...plug your ears, watch out for your ears, watch out for your ears, okay?


1. SERGEANT PEPPER’S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)

Hey!
It was twenty years ago today
Sergeant Pepper told the band to play
They’ve been going in and out of style
But they’re guaranteed to bring a smile

So may I introduce to you
Been together all these years
Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Cub Band, ooh 

Hey-I don’t really wanna stop the show
But I think you might like to know
We’ve got a singer’s gonna sing a song
And he wants you all to join along

So may I introduce to you
One and only Billy Shears
Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Cub Band 

[Guitar ‘says’: ‘Thank you’ - tape cut]

HEY JOE [missing, lost?]

[Tape cut]


2. FOXY LADY 

Well you know you’re a cute little heart breaker
And you know you’re a cute little love maker, huh, foxy

I wanna take you home 
oh-I won’t do you no ha-a-arm, yeah
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine, ooh, foxy lady, yeah 

I see you, I’m down on the scene
Yeah, foxy right now
You make me, wanna get up and scream, oh, foxy 
Listen, baby, now 
I’m gonna take you home
oh-I won’t do you no ha-a-arm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine, ooh, foxy lady

Foxy…Foxy

I’ve made up my mind-uh, I haven’t
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precious ti-ime 
You’ve gotta be all mine, all mine, ooh, foxy lady
Here’s the part I like Devon
Here I come 
Comin’ to get ya, heh

Yeah, 
Foxy lady, yeah, yea-eah
Oh-uh

Foxy  

Foxy  

Foxy  

Yeah...

[tape cut]

THE WIND CRIES MARY [missing, lost?]

PURPLE HAZE [missing, lost?]

[Tape cut]

Jimi : [Tuning] I tell you what, listen to this, man, listen [tuning], oh what. Look, look this is Christmas time, right? and everybody’s feelin’ all good, right? [tuning] and-uh, like, man, I don’t want to go off the stage without doin’ one little so’, one little number, all right? Where everybody can join in, wow, everybody, wooh, look at all those people out there. Anyway, dig, we got this song where everybody can join on. Is it all right if we do ‘Wild Thing’? I mean, you know, we haven’t did it in so long, man, we just wanna do it just for the fun of it [tuning], you can believe it’s the last time this year we’ll do it, okay? [tuning] an’-uh, like, we’d like to-uh [tuning], think about all the soldiers comin’ in from Vietnam1 [tuning] and Aden* and all this, you know, an’-uh, everybody bein’ straight with each other, you know, the President he got his little head together, you know [tuning], on the military line [tuning] - oh, excuse me - for instance, an’-uh instead of marchin’ down the street with-uh, what is it-uh? M-1’s, M-16’s all these rifles and stuff, well, all of ‘em, you know, marchin’ down the street with a little bit o’ guitars, somethin’ like this here… 


3. WILD THING (John ‘Chip Taylor’ Voight) [Backing vocal – Noel]

[Plays marching bag-pipes effect intro]

Hey, wild thing, you make my heart sing… yeah
You make, oh, everything groovy, heh
Hey, wild thing, yeah

Wild thing I think you move…
I wanna know for sure, you all
Come here now, sssock it to me one time
You move me, look out

Hey, wild thing
You make my heart sing
You make, oh, everything groovy, yeah
Yeah wild thing 

Wild thing I think I love y…
But I wanna know for sure
     (I wanna know for sure)
Come here now, sock it to me one more time again 
Tok! I love you

Wild thing you make my heart sing 
(Wild thing you make my heart sing) 
You make, oh, everything groovy 
(You make, oh, everything groovy)
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Wild thing
(Wild thing)
Hey
Wild thing
(Wild thing)
Yeah, yeah
Wild thing
(Wild thing)

Jimi: Thank you…thank you very much...yeah, thank you very much... thank you
[with guitar also ‘saying’ ‘thank you’ repeatedly in between]

1Jimi’s first recorded mentionof the Vietnam war by name
* Britain had pulled it’s troops out of Aden (Yemen) on November 29 and the crisis and withdrawal had been   
   big news in the UK, heavily covered on TV. It was also a major news event around the World, although 
   overshadowed by Vietnam, especially later.



